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kia ora & welcome
It should go without saying, what an interesting year 2021 has been. With
all the turmoil and changes that have happened around us, I’m encouraged
and humbled by God’s unchanging call over our lives – to love Him and love
others. It’s a pleasure to submit this annual report to our church members and
congregation. This document contains a snapshot of the life of BBC from the
perspective of our staff, volunteers and the ministries that serve the people who
call BBC home. You’ll find all sorts of facts, figures and stories that we hope will
help you capture the bigger picture of what we enjoyed and celebrated together
this year.
The Holy Spirit creates momentum within church life. The more we align
ourselves with God’s values and priorities the more momentum God will create.
This is our Divine partnership with our Creator that will see the Kingdom of
God being created in the midst of us.
As a church we’ve celebrated 32 years of life. We give thanks to God for all of His
life that’s been poured into his people -the church. It’s exciting to be part of what
God is doing and keeping up with his plans and purposes.
I see that next year will be another exercise in keeping up with God. This will
see more people coming to Christ. A greater presence within our community.
A deeper sense of commitment to each other and a greater appreciation of how
wonderful our Lord Jesus is in the midst of us.
God works with sacrificial people who are prepared to pour their lives out to
serve Him. We couldn’t do and wouldn’t be who we are without such a dedicated
team of volunteers. Equally they’re served by energetic staff who help shape the
roadway for our journey together.
Yours in Christ,

Craig Vernall
Senior Pastor
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CREATIVE
Excellence is one of the values that our creative
arts team has leaned into over this year –
‘We always bring our best, to honour God and
inspire people.’
As we’ve reflected on this
year, a reoccurring thought came to mind,
and it was this – “Gratefulness”.
We are grateful for all the hard work that has gone
into stirring the creativity in our church this year.
Especially for the amazing volunteers that make
up and have contributed to making our creative
moments here at Bethlehem Baptist Church
so good: Seasons Worship, Illuminate Easter
Services, Music & Worship, Online Services,
Social Media, Production and Installations.
There has been a genuine desire in the team to
see our church family encounter God and have
their hearts stirred.
It has been a real year of ‘learning the ropes’
for me as the Creative Arts Pastor here at BBC,
and I am incredibly grateful for the people who
have encouraged, guided, given me free rein and
allowed me to be ‘me’ as I have led our creative
team. I am excited for the future here at BBC,
especially as I see people’s hearts being stirred
and their openness to offer upskill, gifting, talents
and a heart for making Jesus known– may 2022
be a year where we all ‘bring our best.’
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creativity is
the way I share
my soul with
the world.
BRENE BROWN
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SERVICE
PRODUCTION
Our gatherings on Sunday (Morning and Night Services)
have been a rich source of encouragement & blessing for us
as a church family. Our preaching team delivers challenging,
timely and God-inspired teaching to equip the saints. I’m
sure you’ll all agree that we are blessed with some incredible
teachers who have helped shape some of what it means to be
Christ-followers for us this year.
Logan Davy came onto the team at the start of this year to
bring his skills in production and sound. He already had
a great crew supporting him but has steadily grown the
team that serves us weekly behind the scenes to ensure our
services have great sound, lighting and technical support
while blessing and keeping our online whānau connected.
One of the ‘big dreams’ for our service production team was
to upgrade our sound system – this was able to happen with
the guidance of Logan and his sound team and has definitely
made a big difference to the quantity of sound produced for
our gatherings.

The tail end of the year was shaping up nicely
until we hit the ‘blip’ of this year’s Lockdown.
Like the previous year, our production, communications,
media, preaching and music teams had to quickly shift from
meeting in person to gathering online. Fortunately, these
teams had a good feel for what this looked like and responded
really well to deliver gatherings for us to participate in from
our homes.

As we look to the future, our hope is that we’ll be able to
keep stretching ourselves creatively and, with God’s help,
keep our gatherings places where we ‘Encounter’ his call
over our lives.
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MUSIC &
WORSHIP
The writer of Psalm 84 has this great encouragement for
God’s people when he reminds us, “Better is one day in
your courts than a thousand elsewhere”. This call to seek
God and gather as His people is always before us, and this
call has been front and centre for our music community even with the shifting seasons of the world around us. We
were saddened to have Darren Porter step down from his
role as Music Director in August of this year. This decision
was made in discussion with Darren, and we saw it as a
timely move for him, Tina and their young family. We are
incredibly grateful for his input over the past 5 years to this
vital element of our church life and for all the love and skill
he gave to this role.
August also delivered us into the unfortunate position of not
gathering to worship due to Covid restrictions. Impressively
this didn’t stop the wider music team from stepping up and
serving alongside our production & media team to create
content to keep our eyes fixed on Jesus and worshipping in
our homes.
Music at BBC continues to be a great source of encouragement,
especially as we see a younger generation of musicians and
worship leaders coming through to lead and bless us as a
church. Bethlehem Baptist Youth has fostered this ‘bright
eyed’ batch of worshippers, and we are incredibly grateful
for the input and discipling that has been done by our youth
community (special thanks to Michael & Bayley Brown
and Sam Greg-Merrett). Our Seasons worship nights have
also been a highlight, with us pushing some of the creative
boundaries in these gatherings.
We have a diversity of ages serving and blessing our
church, and for this, we are incredibly grateful. To all of
our musicians, we want to say ‘ka pai’ for serving and
faithfully offering up your skill, talent and desire to be
‘Christ-Centred’ as you encourage the saints here at BBC.
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COMMUNICATION
& MEDIA
It is more than likely you won’t get to meet our
communications and media team that often, but you’ll see
their input weaved into every area of the life of our church.
Their creativity and commitment to ‘Excellence’ have
shaped aspects of the current church building, added to the
visual flair of our Sunday services and kept us up to date via
our bi-weekly church newsletter & social media platforms
with all the happenings here at BBC.
This team has also worked hard alongside all the other
teams to serve us during Lockdown to edit and deliver our
Sunday gatherings at home. They have also supported the
wider BBC ministries with some of their projects; flyers,
posters, design input, and visual media throughout the year.
We’d like to pass on a huge ‘Thank You’ to Ben Syme for his
input into the building project by creating and sourcing some
of the ‘final touches’ to make our church look amazing. This
team has a genuine desire to grow its volunteer base and
tap into the broader creativity of our church whānau as they
look to the future.
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GENERATIONS
Kiaora Bethlehem Baptist Church whānau, I want
to begin with saying it has been a privilege this
year to lead alongside our incredible Generations
team. We have had to navigate through a number
of changes this year. We sadly saw several staff
adjustments and movements in 2021, slowing
some momentum and creating opportunities for
fresh vision.
I was made aware again and again that God is
faithful to his plans and purposes for his church
here in Bethlehem despite the ever-changing
landscape.
I want to acknowledge our Generations team,
who have continually adjusted their teaching
and pastoral care at each stage of 2021, the
presentation of the gospel has never been better.
I am proud of our incredible teams’ continued
efforts to imaginatively and resourcefully reach
out with the gospel message of hope. I am
excited for a season with fewer restrictions and
greater freedoms, leading to more face-to-face
community and relational engagement.
Here are some highlights from the year that was.
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PRE-SCHOOL
KIDS

PRIMARY
KIDS

We very sadly said farewell to Susan Wright from the
position of Pre-school leader in 2021 as she courageously
pursued her sense of call back into a secular teaching role.
Susan’s love and vision for this ministry will continue
to impact well into the future, not just in the lives of
our Tamariki but also in her vision for the space and its
ongoing development.

Mandy Cremer and her ever changing sidekick Lorenzo
(or was it Carlo or Dan the biker man?) aka Liam Turner,
ably supported by videographer/Director and admin whizz
Micaela Geary, produced some of the highest quality online
content I have seen across our country for our BBC kids
community.

God then Blessed us with New Leadership in the very
experienced form of Tracy Harris. Tracy, who is married
to Clint (on staff), brings years of teaching and leading
experience in the ECE sector, and after just two weeks
in the role, was learning the joys of online teaching and
leadership.
Tracy says, “I received feedback from a parent letting me
know their son was singing songs from Pre-school and
getting the whole family to join in – actions included! It
is so great to hear songs of truth captivating interest and
being revisited at home.
It has also been an absolute pleasure to build relationships
and connect with children and their whānau, as children
are more open to learning when they know they are loved.
Last week a child raced up and hugged me as she arrived.
She was fully engaged all morning, chatting, listening and
responding throughout the programme – quite different to
the first time I met her! Now I get the opportunity to show
her God’s amazing love, which is such a privilege.”
It’s so good to have you on the team Tracy.

This team continues to work tirelessly to connect and
empower Families both online and in-person. I am very
proud of their creativity and the imaginative ways they
have done this. From an individually handwritten card
for over 300 kids to the family drive through resourcing
initiative, I’m convinced we have the best team around
serving our Kids.
Kids Praise Party was a highlight for us in 2021. It was an
answer to years of prayer, with 11 churches coming together,
243 children lifting up the name of Jesus over our city.
We also witnessed 47 salvations that night and saw whole
families coming to Christ in the months following the
praise party. On Sundays, we have seen our children grow
in courage to share their testimonies of where they’ve felt
God moving in their lives.
Another highlight is getting to know each child individually.
One particular young man struggled to participate in the
room and respect others in the room. We spoke to him,
reminded him of His identity in Christ Jesus and offered
him a ‘leadership’ role in 2022 if he showed growth in this
area of being kind, responsible and respectful. His parents
shared with us that the teacher at school called them and
said she doesn’t know what has happened but that he is a
different child – for the better.
These are the stories that sustain our team and remind
us that it is a privilege to partner with God to raise these
warriors.
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INTERMEDIATE
YOUTH

HIGH SCHOOL
YOUTH

Brian Kirby and Jo Goodson continue to bring their
committed, mature leadership to bear on our Phase
ministry. Despite the government restrictions and the
unique age demographic they serve and lead, they thrived
and grew during 2021. Phase has been back in the building
on Sundays with regulations in place and producing
quality online content for those who can’t be together
with them, a monumental effort by an incredibly gifted
duo. We are blessed to have them serving us. Although
some of the more significant planned events like the Wild
Conference and 2-3 regular events couldn’t go ahead once
the restrictions eased, they had record numbers attending.

2021 has been a challenging year for our Bethlehem Baptist
Youth ministry. Soon after an epic Easter camp, our then
youth Pastor Dan Marshall decided to finish as a leader. As
you can imagine, leadership change in a large ministry like
this creates several difficult dynamics and a significant
loss of momentum. We add to that our now Senior Youth
Pastor Michael Brown going through significant health
issues and his subsequent Kidney transplant. You could
say it has been a pretty tough year for our BBY community.

This year, we saw Brian take a well-deserved Sabbatical
after 11 years of reliable service and seven years on our
staff team. We are exceptionally blessed to have someone
like Brian commit his life to serve and lead as he has for so
long. Long may it continue.
The monthly Saturday social events continue to be popular
for our Phase kids and their friends – we have seen
outstanding numbers coming along for fun. Still, we have
also had great devotions at these events to focus on our
‘Harvest’ goal.
Sunday mornings have been challenging with delivery via
video. Still, we have discovered that having small group
conversations afterwards have been hugely rewarding in
connecting with the Phase kids, and we can sometimes
discuss things at a deeper level. We plan to continue with
small groups when things return to normal as they have
created some great opportunities.

However, with the superb help of our volunteer army of
leaders and the three short term part-time contracts filled
by none other than Bayley Brown, Sam Greig-Merrett, and
Ethan Duncan (all of whom I am very grateful to have) the
team was able to salvage and resurrect what could have
been a year of lament.
The team put together a weekly Instagram live service that
had great live viewership and eventually got back together
under restrictions in a two-week rotation to manage
numbers well. We discovered by chance this made the
program more manageable and has put some creative
ideas in motion for 2022.
Michael Brown has begun rebuilding the ministry,
reforming an incredible volunteer team, and starting to
dream a vision for 2022. We look forward to the next season
for BBY under Michael’s experienced leadership.
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YOUNG
ADULTS

ENCORE
SENIORS

2021 has been a big year for our Bethlehem Baptist Young
Adults community. Brittany Willemse has been leading
this ministry voluntarily for at least two years, establishing
a solid foundation, this year was the first to fund a part-time
position for her role officially. Our young adult community
has a regular average attendance of anywhere between
80-100 each week. To put that in perspective, about 70% of
Baptist churches in NZ are smaller than this.

Les and Dian Cheyne continue to astound me with their
commitment and love for our Encore community as
volunteer leaders. Through health struggles and limited
abilities to gather, they have continued to thrive and build a
great team. It’s been a pleasure to watch Les and Dian lead
their team of volunteers in their twice-monthly meeting
of Encore that continues to attract 70-100 regulars even
after another lengthy break and an understandably extra
cautious approach to meeting as an Older Generations
group.

The highlights this year have been a solid and stable core
of weekly home groups where faithful husband and wife
duos opened their homes to sometimes upwards of 25
young adults, every Monday night with hospitality and a
study. Two highlights this year spring to mind; the first
was the inaugural young adult’s conference ‘Blur’ in July.
Brittany and our young adult’s team put on an outstanding
first conference with keynote speakers like Sam Bloor
and Hayley Barrett, bringing together our city’s young
adults and creating a new way not only to be inspired but
collaborate.
Secondly, to close out the year, we enjoyed a ‘Night under
the Stars’ celebrating the year with a live band and quality
food in an exceptional location, a great way to close out a
fantastic year for our young adults.

During lockdown again, Les and Dian doubled their
pastoral efforts. Along with their volunteer team, they took
it upon themselves to call, email, and deliver provisions to
the many vulnerable people involved with their ministry
as they did in 2020.
As I write this, the Christmas Banquet is just around the
corner, a highlight for each year.
We look forward to greater freedom in 2022 and the
possibility to meet and grow together.

We look forward to what next year holds.
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CARE
What a remarkable year we’ve all had – and
during it we’ve seen God at work in many
beautiful and powerful ways. I write this report
very grateful to God, my wife Karen, Bev Fulton,
Kathy King, my various Advisory Teams, and the
many volunteers who faithfully served. A theme
has been manākitanga in Christ – An outworking
of aroha (God’s love) with caring attitudes and a
willingness to support each member of BBC. A
culture in which caring for others is both expected
and encouraged. And in a Covid-affected year, we
indeed needed to share all the aroha and care that
we could!
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THE MARRIAGE
COURSE

ALONGSIDER
TEAM

2021 was a truly outstanding year for this popular and
effective seven-week course which we ran in Terms 1
and 3. It was very satisfying to see more than 50 couples
attending, thus making a statement about the value and
importance of their marriage. Leaders, Ian & Jandy Wilson,
did a great job – supported by dessert makers, and set up
and pack down teams. In 2021 we plan to continue this
pattern – although in Term 1 we intend to run the course
on a Thursday night (so those of you with a Monday night
clash can now attend, nudge nudge).

This year the faithful volunteers of the Alongsider Team
supported dozens of people who experienced a variety
of pressure points and challenges. One story stands out
for me as an example of the value and significance of
this team: I unexpectedly needed to support a family in
crisis, so I called on an ‘A Team’ member to help me with
another people care matter. They stepped in beautifully
– doing ‘pastoral visitation’ – greatly helping that person
while I supported the family. That right there is what the
Alongsider Team is all about!

THE ALPHA
COURSE
Our Alpha Advisory Team has praised God for our
genuinely outstanding Term 2 Alpha course. Amongst
our 70 guests, a wide variety of ages were represented –
and we saw people from their teens through to their 50s
make expressions of faith in Jesus. Praise God! Another big
highlight was successfully running an offsite Holy Spirit
Weekend at Keswick Camp (Rotorua). Forty of us had a
fantastic time of input, waiting on God, eating together, and
getting the blood flowing during some fun outdoor group
games. At the end of the weekend, we got feedback that
every attendee experienced a palpable touch of the Holy
Spirit – some quite powerfully. Praise God! Then we had
the pleasant surprise of learning that our ‘Youth Table’ had
such a great time together that they carried on as a group for months afterwards. We followed the Alpha Course with
‘Foundations’ – where about ten people have met for five
months (they refused to stop!) while growing further in
their faith in Jesus.

In supporting this team of caring volunteers, our Advisory
Team ran two evenings to provide input, hear stories
(report back style), and pray together. Thanks heaps to Bev
Fulton for her continued outstanding job in supporting and
developing this team.

CHILD
DEDICATIONS
It’s always a joy to see parents dedicate themselves to
christian parenting while dedicating their children to God.
This year saw several families take these important steps.
We continue to pray for them and support them in their
most important work, raising a new generation of Jesus
loving disciples who will change the world.

Finally, I want to say Thanks Heaps to the intercessors
and the many volunteers who helped make this our best
Alpha ever. But wait, there’s more. Next year we plan to run
a large Alpha course immediately after Easter Journey – so
be on the lookout for that – and be thinking and praying
about what not-yet-Christians you’re going to invite.
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PLACE OF HOPE
COUNSELLING

CRISIS
CARE

‘Overcoming obstacles and being persistent’ was a bit
of a mantra this year for our Counselling Centre. While
working diligently to provide a professional counselling
service, we navigated the departure of three counsellors
(for valid reasons) while continuing all year with our two
BTI students on placement. Then Alert Level 4 arrived in
August and pushed us to the edge of viability. Around that
time, a grant came from the Tindall Foundation, which
allowed us to hire a new paid counsellor – Franz Reinecke
- who is now working with youth, young adults, and adults.
As Centre Manager, Kathy King did a stellar job this year
holding everything together while improving some of our
administrative systems and processes. And, in September,
we were encouraged by our physical footprint expanding
via a ‘new’ two-room portacom being placed near our
existing cabins. So we’re excited about 2022 and our vision
of increasing our counselling capacity. I particularly
want to thank the Place of Hope Counselling (Te Wāhi
Tūmanako) Advisory Team for your great support this year.

Fortunately, it was a relatively ‘quiet’ year for our Crisis Care
Team. However, the few people we helped had very serious
things happening for them - where the value of this team
was proven in spades. I want to thank my Team members
(you know who you are) who, by God’s grace, helped me
to help some people through some anxious and harrowing
moments - to move them toward Jesus’ Light and Hope.

RESOURCING
CHURCHES
In 2021, Church Care resourced and supported Golden
Sands Baptist (Papamoa), Rotorua Baptist, and Freedom
Church (Waihi Beach). At the latter, we ran an Alongsider
Project workshop with about 20 of their people - and plan
to have an ongoing role next year in helping them establish
their care team.

KATE MOODIE
MINISTRIES
A remarkable ‘under the radar’ ministry emerged this
year, with Kate Moodie praying for people for healing
and deliverance. It’s been a pure joy to see the Holy Spirit
moving powerfully through Kate as she exercises the gifts
God has given her while moving in a Jesus-glorifying
authority and anointing. Several people’s lives were
changed forever as they experienced healing and new
freedom. Please continue to pray for Kate and her family
for daily protection - and as she (and we) seek God for His
guidance as this ministry develops.
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BAPTISMS

REACHING OUT IN
LEVELS 4 AND 3

What a fantastic year was 2021! We Praise God for the
miracle of seeing ten people step up and dedicate their
lives to Jesus via the sacrament of water baptism. Each
story is powerful – as each one represents a life changed
forever – yet one story stands out.

With Cathy Hayes’ help, Church Care coordinated a team
of volunteers to ring hundreds of BBCers during the
Lockdown in August, followed by the restrictions of Alert
Level 3. Our team reported that people greatly appreciated
receiving a caring phone call and were blessed by the offer
of prayer and support.

At the start of 2021, Sandamali Disna was a Buddhist
who had no idea that her life would change radically.
Mysteriously, inexplicably, her four-year-old daughter
Thenuki began talking about Jesus, baptism and going
to church. Sandamali was intrigued by this, so she asked
a friend at Thenuki’s pre-school, ‘Why would Thenuki be
talking about Jesus?’ That friend pointed her to Bethlehem
Baptist Church - so she rolled up here one day asking that
same question. The short story is that she ended up in a
Baptism Course I ran over several weeks, and by God’s
grace, I helped connect her with a Sri Lankan friend in
Auckland. That friend confirmed that Sandamali had
become born again during the course and was ready to
be baptised. What a totally joyful moment to share in her
baptism - making a new start in the Lord Jesus!
If you are wondering about water baptism, don’t hold back
– contact us, and we’ll help you take that important step
in Jesus.
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CAUSE AND
CONNECTION
As a team, we have worked hard in the past few
months building a new way forward, helping
people connect, find out who they are, and where
they might fit into the life of Bethlehem Baptist
Church. We are a busy church, and it can often
seem daunting for those new to walk into a large
space and not feel overwhelmed. We are looking
forward to implementing these things in 2022 and
hope that everyone will feel welcomed, embraced
and feeling “at home.”
We would love to say a huge “thank you” to all
our incredible volunteers for their dedicated
time, efforts, finances and flexible approach to
things, especially this year during uncertain and
challenging times. Thank you for your serving
hearts. You are such blessings to BBC and our
community!
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NEXT
STEPS

LOCAL
INITIATIVES

By the time the AGM comes around, we will have
welcomed our new Next Steps Coordinator, Linda Palmer.
We are looking forward to her joining our team. Thank you
to Tatsiana Palmer, who started in this position and has
stepped into an administration role for the team. Tatsiana
shares: “The integration and volunteer team have had the
privilege to welcome more than a hundred new people into
the Bethlehem Baptist Church family this year! We have
such a joy with helping them find their “Next Steps” and
get plugged into church smoothly by assisting people to
join life groups, supporting everyone to connect via various
events like “Dinner for Eight” and “Explore BBC Luncheons.”

Our food pantry has morphed and grown into quite a
large operation now, where we work closely with other
food distributors in Tauranga to reach all those in need.
Especially those affected by job loss, sickness and general
hardship. We have continued to support the local Hauora
maintaining good relationships and connections. MSD
funding has allowed us to help more people with large food
hampers and frozen meals. These have often provided
the breathing space required over both the short and the
long term. It has also enabled us to have a consistent
relationship with our local schools and their families as
they reach out to the church for support.

We believe we are all here for a reason. God created us
all with unique gifts and talents, making our lives more
exciting and fun! Our integration and volunteer team is
passionate about creating spaces and serving opportunities
at Bethlehem Baptist Church. To empower everyone to
grow in their faith, make friends and be a part of the BBC
family and a body of Christ - there is a place for everyone
here!”

2022 is a year where we will be bringing into focus the
needs of our church community as needs grow in this area.
We as a Church have also agreed to support the new initiative
into primary/intermediate schools called ICONZ Edge. This
program supports groups of young people who are a little
‘on the edge’ regarding learning needs, fatherlessness,
behavioural or other issues that the school chooses to focus
on. They learn practical skills and learn to work as a team
and serve other people. It is transformational, and many
stories are also coming through that show this program’s
value.

Helping us in this, special volunteer teams give up their
time, energy, and love to be a part of the bigger picture.
We have five host teams that have served sacrificially on
Sunday mornings and in events. The teams are shuffling
up a bit with the new traffic light system implemented.
These people are incredibly gifted and trained to be part of
a great big whole called Sunday mornings and evenings. I
know it has been hard not being able to hug everyone!
Our other teams include our very patient car parking
wardens and morning tea servers. Every bit these people
put in makes a big difference to how we work as a
community. Our communion team gets up early on those
Sundays to prepare that special time for us. Due to Covid
restrictions, we’ve now had to go to individual communion
packs for health and safety reasons.

GLOBAL
INITIATIVES
This year we said a sad farewell to Debbie Cunningham
from running the mission department at Bethlehem
Baptist Church. We are waiting for borders to re-open,
and our missionaries to get out into the field again
before replacing her. However, Deb is still involved in the
missions advisory team and supporting our missionaries.
Our missionaries, who are home-based for now, have been
busy supporting their countries and ministries they are
involved with, and we still have one out in the field. They
are also all volunteering wherever they can in the life of
BBC. Remember our prayer gathering once a month run by
Karen Minee to pray for our missionaries and our outreach
into the world. Thanks, Karen! If you want to keep up to
speed with what is happening in their lives, email me, and
I can send updates!
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24/7
YOUTHWORK

PRAYER

Thanks to Brian with his vision and passion for supporting
youth who are often left marginalised, feel lonely and
unworthy, don’t know their identity or need general
support. We now have Sophie in Bethlehem College, Brian
in Otumoetai Intermediate, and more 24/7 youth workers
in Mount College through Lifezone Church with Brian’s
Leadership.

We are a Church of Prayer. With seven main prayer
opportunities, plus many other prayer groups connected
with Bethlehem Baptist Church, there is always somewhere
and some time to pray.

“It has been both a privilege and pleasure to serve
as a youth worker in the local school community
at Otumoetai Intermediate, also in my role as team
leader with Sophie Pahl in Bethlehem College, and
more recently taking on the Regional Coordinator role
for Bay of Plenty. As 24/7 Youth Workers, everything
we do in the schools is guided by five core values, supporting students and staff, building relationships,
integrating students in out-of-school activities, cultivating
school spirit, and developing leadership. Throughout this
year, I have been looking for opportunities to work within
the school to see these core values put into practice in
various ways.
Term 3 was challenging with Covid restrictions and
lockdown, resulting in less time spent in the school and
maintaining relationships with the students. Despite these
setbacks, it was a good term, and all the time I spend onsite is always a pleasure and never wasted.
It’s incredible how simple conversations can lead to
greater things – students sharing about health issues,
home life, future aspirations, etc. These moments
are never lost and offer an insight into their lives.
Although I am restricted in my conversations about God
and being a Christian, it is fantastic that discussion can
sometimes lead there with these kids – my prayer is that
I can love on these kids by taking the church into the
community.”

This year, our advisory team created a prayer handbook
with vision, values, and protocols for people who want
to become involved in this particular area. We have seen
God move through the power of prayer this year in ways
that we haven’t seen before. Healings, people becoming
first-time followers of Jesus, and transformation of lives as
people have sought, listened, discerned, fasted and heard
the voice of God.
We could not hold so many prayer events this year, yet we
still prayed. Our prayer chain volunteers are constantly on
their knees praying for those in desperate need. God is on
the move! In all our lives.
Earlier in the year, I sent out a newsletter to our prayer team
of 110 faithful warriors a verse in 2 Chronicles 20:12 saying,
“Our God, will you not judge them? For we have no power
to face this vast army that is attacking us. We do not know
what to do, but our eyes are on you.” Reminding them all
to keep our eyes on Jesus, no matter what we have going
on, because as we pray together in unity, we will hear His
voice and see His hand of glory upon our church. It goes
on that as Jehoshaphat’s warriors stopped and prayed,
praised and worshipped, the enemy was defeated without
having to lift a sword. The message? Together, we can, and
God will go ahead of us when we unite!
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LIFE
GROUPS

SERIOUS
COFFEE

During this uncertain and chaotic season of a global
pandemic, our life groups have continued to charge forward
by meeting together. They have met virtually and in person
as restrictions have allowed. It has been encouraging to
hear of groups that have gathered together to watch the
Sunday services online and then share communion or a
meal. How wonderful is that?

What a whirlwind of a year it has been! Serious Coffee
kicked off 2021 with The Jesus Way series, only to have
lockdown happen a few weeks in. The teaching team
worked hard to post encouraging online video content from
their homes. Not an easy feat for those who are technically
challenged.

During the week, most of our life groups continue to
participate in our sermon-based studies. These studies are
a fantastic way to engage and interact with the sermon
preached beyond a Sunday.

Our life group leaders have truly done the “mahi” during
this challenging season as they have continued to open
their hearts and their homes to do life-on-life with people
week after week. Life Groups have been such a vital and
integral connection point for our church family, with
numbers limited at our Sunday services.
Life Groups are where growth happens, where healing and
transformation happen, and where people deeply connect
with Jesus in a safe and loving community. I am incredibly
proud and grateful for every life group leader and those
who attend their groups. We see you. We honour you. We
appreciate you.

With the long continuation of Covid restrictions and
protocols, Serious Coffee prayerfully decided to split up
into house groups and meet in homes. Not only did these
team members open their homes to the Serious Coffee
women they tackled the teaching and facilitating as well!
I had the opportunity to visit the various groups weekly and
see the stellar job the team was doing. I got to experience
the sweetness of connection and community and hear the
heartfelt Jesus-centred conversations and prayers of the
women who attended.
It has been such an incredible time, and I am so very
proud of the team and how each one has stepped up to the
challenge. I am encouraged to see how God is powerfully at
work in the lives of the Serious Coffee women, even amid a
pandemic. God is so very good.
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COMMUNITY
EVENTS
Susan Wright left us earlier in the year
her call as a teacher. We have not filled
uncertain times; it has been difficult to
and how we put on these events without
or numbers.

EASTER
JOURNEY
to go back into
this space with
ascertain when
marginalisation

2022 is looking a lot different, so hopefully, we will be on
the road to seeing us reach into our community again next
year.

COURSES
We could still run some courses, empowering and training
people keen to grow in their faith and Leadership. We
started the year doing a leadership course run by Craig
with over 100 in attendance ranging from young adults
right through the generations. In the second term, we did
a discipleship training course run by our friends Marine
Reach. CAP Money hosted by the Arderns and Creation
Science ran twice hosted by the dedicated Sam Treadwell.
Watch this space for next year’s courses!

You will probably be aware that planning for Easter
Journey 2022 is well underway! With many events and
concerts cancelled, we here at Bethlehem Baptist Church
believe that we can proceed with this fantastic community
event right here in our church building, even within the
current traffic light system constraints. But who knows
where we will be in April next year!
It’s been seven years since the last Easter Journey, where
we had over 8000 people come through our doors, some
hearing the gospel message presented for the first time. EJ
aims to deliver this message of hope in a clear, non-jargon
way, using an individual multi-sensory walk through that
relates to a viewer with little or no church background.
It is a walk-through designed for viewers to stop, pause
and reflect – especially over the holiest weekend of the
Christian calendar.
In the past, we have had many volunteers in various
capacities give their time, energy and expertise to make
this event a reality. Some 450 volunteers over the course of
6 months lead up contributed to this exciting BBC outreach
opportunity. And this year is no different; WE NEED YOU!
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CORPORATION
Our corporation team continues to enjoy the
privilege of providing operational support to all
the ministries of Bethlehem Baptist Church.
With the challenges that another year of Covid
presented, the team has been passionately
committed to helping in any way possible to
practically ensure we continue to be a blessing to
our BBC family and community.
Sadly, our team leader, Kyle Fleischmann, moved
on after leading us tremendously for nearly three
years. His strategic and operational management
legacy will endure in the life of BBC for many
years to come. We are now eagerly anticipating
the arrival of our new team leader, Daniel Palmer,
and all the God-given giftings he will bring to
the role.
Thank you to all the staff and many volunteers
who serve in the operations area of the church.
Your support and sacrificial service is treasured.
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FRONT
OFFICE
Another year of significant change for our front office team.
They began the year tucked in a temporary portacom
while the building project progressed, then moved midyear to their new location near the beautifully renovated
café space and new Staff offices. They’ve become adept
over these last couple of years at being flexible about
their working environment as lockdown also saw them
working from home during the year while keeping up with
the multitude of tasks they complete. Along with warmly
greeting our facilities visitors either in person to our site or
by phone, they cheerfully and gracefully assist all staff and
volunteers in their many and varied roles.

CAFÉ

FACILITIES
& IT
Our facilities and grounds maintenance team were busy
this year with all the tasks required to keep our large
facility in good shape and functioning well. Along with a
major cleanout to accommodate storage requirements for
the building project, they kindly moved our staff and all
their equipment into our new staff offices mid-year.
Some of the major projects they tackled this year included
installing acoustic wall coverings in the kid’s church,
extending the mezzanine floor, repairing the stairs in
front of the auditorium for additional storage, and painting
the Place of Hope portacoms to freshen them up for our
counselling ministry.
On the IT side, they ensured the new staff office space was
fully functional with wifi and network access and kept
everyone’s computer humming along.

We were thrilled this year when the building of our
extended café was completed. The renovated space is
nearly complete; just the audio-visual elements are left to
be fully installed. We almost doubled the size of our café,
allowing for more of our BBC whānau and community to
enjoy great fellowship after the services each Sunday and
during the week as the various ministry and community
groups come in. We love to gather together, and our café
team continues to bless us with great coffee and delicious
food from the new servery. We are super pleased we have
been able to ease the after Sunday services queuing by
installing two coffee machines.

Lockdown and the restrictions on the number of people
gathering have meant we have had a few quiet weeks in
the café, but we are looking forward to welcoming everyone
as we all return soon.
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CHURCH
FINANCE
We experienced another great year of God’s faithfulness
and generosity through our Bethlehem Baptist Church
family. Despite the significant financial challenge of
another Covid year, through your kind generosity, we
incredibly achieved 99% of the total income budget agreed
at last year’s AGM. Thank you so much for continuing to
sow into the life of BBC. This has enabled all the ministries
of BBC to continue to serve our community with God’s love.
When Covid caused another lockdown, staff again pivoted
to operate remotely and adapted to continue blessing and
ministering to all of us and our community.
In terms of changes to finance processing, 2021 was the
year that saw all our trading banks cease using cheques.
For some in our community, this has been a significant
change to how they have been operating their finances and
forced them to adapt to new ways of operating. Those who
were using this method to give to BBC likewise adapted
and found new ways to give in to the life and mission
of BBC.
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BUILDING
PROJECT
Significant progress has been made in our building project
this year. We’ve nearly completed stage 1, which included
a staff office re-build, expansion and renovation of the
café, renovations of the main foyer and mezzanine offices.
Our café audio-visual install is currently in progress, and
once complete, all these spaces will be fully functional.
It has been tremendous to see people gathering in our
expanded café space. After spending many months spread
throughout the church or working offsite in April, staff
were thrilled to move into the new staff office space to
minister together again.
Rather than move straight to stage 2 of the building project,
we decided to start stage 3, our new chapel. We agreed
because of roofline issues created by the ending of stage 1
and the practicality of having our construction company,
Brunel, already established onsite on that side of the
building. Rather than wait until we had deposited all of
the funding required for this project stage, we agreed to
take out loan finance to complete this build. In our current
economic environment, the rapidly increasing cost of
construction has been outstripping the cost of finance, so
we decided to commence with the chapel’s construction.
We are glad to report that the chapel is nearing completion
and very soon will be enjoyed by our BBC whānau and
community.
In 2022 we hope to continue raising funds towards
completing the stages already in construction and the
commencing of stage 2 of the project.
Stage 2 includes:
•

Enclosing our courtyard to create a ‘family/kid Café’

•

Renovating our kitchen and nearby toilets.

•

Expanding our current babies room to make space for
our preschoolers.

•

Expanding our Kai Manga food pantry.

We also hope to renovate our car park, particularly the
parking area in front of the new chapel.
The work completed to date is witness to God’s goodness
to us and your tremendous generosity as part of our BBC
family. Thank you for all your kind giving as you invest in
the project for the ministries of BBC.
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finance report
As we reflect on this year past in terms of our finances, we have a deep sense of affection and
honour for you as we witness your faith and love in action through the tremendous giving of
finances into the life of BBC ministries. Despite the many challenges of a second-year ravaged
by the pandemic, your faithfulness to God’s mission for BBC has been inspiring. For some in our
BBC whānau and the surrounding community, we know it’s been a challenging time. We are
privileged to come alongside people where we can, enabled by the financial resource you have
released, to provide loving support. God has blessed us abundantly with your kind generosity.
Thank you so much again and again for your positive response to his work among us.
Here are a few of the highlights for the year based on the draft financials for the financial year
ended 31 October 2021:
•

We celebrate that our total general income was at 99% of the budget we confirmed at last
year’s AGM.

•

In addition, we had a further $206,000 given for designated purposes which included,
for example, $28,000 to the Goat Project, $32,000 to Easter Camps, $27,000 to Kai Maanga,
$29,000 to Ruel, and $19,000 to the work of David & Linda Cowie and Marine Reach.

•

Our staff and volunteer teams worked carefully and creatively with the finances under their
care, and we completed the year 4% over budget with our expenditure.

•

You continue to kindly honour your pledges to our building project. Our building fund
received $485,000 combined gifts and interest during the year.

•

Our fantastic Tallulah team generated sales of $98,000 for missions through the generous
supply of your pre-loved quality clothing.

These are just a few of the financial highlights for BBC in 2021, so much more has been achieved
through your generous giving. Our proposed 2022 budget is again another step of faith for us. Our
collective vision calls us to continue to invest in the ministry responsibility God has graciously
entrusted us with. Our 2022 budget has been prayerfully set with our BBC vision at the forefront
of our hearts and minds. Thank you for your continuing sacrificial commitment to support, serve
and bless with your finances.
Blessings,

Bernice Grant
Accountant
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2021 FINANCIAL
SNAP SHOT
Note

2021 Draft Actual

2021 Budget

Last Yr Actual

		
"Unaudited"		

"Audited"

General Giving Income

1

Interest, Building Hireage & Sundry		

2,015,992

2,048,000

1,859,704

17,397

12,000

17,674

						
Total Income		

$2,033,389

$2,060,000

$1,877,378

						
Less: Expenditure						
Creative Arts		

119,649

70,700

101,211

Generations

2

46,689

55,200

35,393

Corporation

3

176,653

157,250

153,662

Cause		

51,587

81,658

72,134

Connection		

27,190

27,600

24,135

Care		

21,366

6,700

11,709

Staffing

1,583,972

1,550,892

1,440,718

4

						
Total Expenditure

5

$2,027,106

$1,950,000

$1,838,962

						
Surplus		

$6,283

$110,000

$38,416

(before Charities Services/XRB Tier 2 reporting)						
						
Total Fixed Asset Purchases excl Building Project		

$104,532

$110,000		

						
							
Activity from the General Funds Bank Accounts

					

Opening General Funds Bank Balances 1 November 2020

536,627 				

						
Overall Decrease in General Funds Bank Account		

(51,910)				

						
Closing General Funds Bank Balances 31 October 2021

$484,717 				

						
Of the General Funds Bank Accounts						
Funds tagged for specific purposes

288,849

Funds available for general use		

195,868 				

		
$484,717 				
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Building Project						
Opening Building Funds 1 November 2020		

604,922 				

						
Plus Building Project Receipts: 						
           Specific Building Giving Income & Interest

334,706

TECT Grant		

150,000 				

Christian Savings Loans		

705,000 				

		

1,794,628 				

Less: Building Project Expenditure		

(1,881,610)				

Closing Building Project Position 31 Oct 2021		

$(86,982)				

								
Future Estimated Building Costs:						
Stages 1, 1a & 3 to complete (incl contingency)		

560,530 (Total Estimate for Stages 1,1a & 3 $2,946,081)		

Stage 2 & Carpark		

1,486,005 				

						
TOTAL REMAINING ESTIMATED COSTS (3 Stages)

$2,046,535 				

						
Building Project Funding Available						
Funds held in bank accounts		

90,014 				

Future Pledges		

106,654 				

Loan Finance		

495,000 				

		
$691,668 				
Tallulah Two Quality Used Clothing Shop		

2021 Actual

2020 Actual

121 Waihi Road, Tauranga		 “Unaudited”

“Audited”

Sales, Misc Income & Interest		

97,867

76,591

Less: Expenditure		

53,192

49,172

Trading Surplus		

$44,675

$27,419

			
Outreach Giving

$36,330

$24,015

Note:
2021 Outreach Giving includes the following:
•

24/7 YouthWork in schools.

•

BBC Missionaries.

•

Live for More Ministry
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PROPOSED BUDGET

YEAR ENDING 31 OCTOBER 2022
Note

2022 Budget

2021 Draft Actuals

		"Proposed"

"Unaudited"

Giving Income

2,137,500

2,015,992

17,500

17,397

1

Interest & Building Hireage		

				
Total Income		

$2,155,000

$2,033,389

				
Less: Expenditure				
Creative Arts		

117,229

119,649

Generations

2

62,200

46,689

Corporation

3

183,500

176,653

Cause

4

77,800

51,587

Connection		

31,055

27,190

Care		

32,800

21,366

Staffing

1,498,700

1,583,972

100,716

-

5

Loan Servicing		

				
Total Expenditure		

$2,104,000

$2,027,106

				
Operating Surplus / (Deficit) - Before Depreciation

$51,000

$6,283

				
Fixed Asset Replacements & Additions

6

Building Maintenance Provision		

27,000 		
24,000 		

				
Surplus / (Deficit) - Before Depreciation		

$- 		

				
Notes:				
1.

Increase of 6% above actual 2021 giving.				

2.

Increases for bible resources and increased Preschool, Primary & Young Adults ministry funding.				

3.

Increase mainly for property maintenance, utilities, café and insurance costs.				

4.

Increase in the number of Global Missionaries we regularily support.				

5.

Includes direct staffing costs including, for example, staff recruitment and training costs.
During Covid we are carrying a few positions unfilled.

6.

We have made provision for camera and preschool equipment, replacement computers and round tables for a large Alpha.			
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FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

YEAR ENDING 31 OCTOBER 2021
Note

2021 Draft Actual

2021 Budget

Last Yr Actual

“Unaudited”		

“Audited”

2,015,992

2,048,000

1,859,704

Interest, Building Hireage & Sundry		

17,397

12,000

17,673

Total Income

$2,033,389

$2,060,000

$1,877,377

General Giving Income

1
2

						
Less: Expenditure						
Creative Arts

3

119,649

70,700

101,210

Generations		

46,689

55,200

35,393

Corporation

4

176,653

157,250

153,662

Cause

5

51,587

81,658

72,134

Connection		

27,190

27,600

24,135

Care

6

21,366

6,700

11,709

Staffing

7

1,583,972

1,550,892

1,440,718

Total Expenditure

8

$2,027,106

$1,950,000

$1,838,961

						
Surplus		
(before Charities Services/XRB Tier 2 reporting)

$6,283

$110,000

$38,416

					

Reconciliation to Tier 2 Reporting (excl Tallulah & building project):					
Add: Income items						
Designated Giving		

205,706 		

116,172

Golden Sands Church Plant Income		

8,320 		

9,510

						
Deduct: Expenditure items						
Depreciation, Low Value Assets & Loss on Disposal

(182,257)		

(181,124)

Designated Giving		

(158,640)		

(87,752)

Golden Sands Church Plant Expenditure		

(8,320)		

(15,490)			

Total Comprehensive Revenue & Expenditure		

$(128,908)		

$(120,268)

Notes:						
1.

Giving was received at 98% of budget (excludes specified & designated giving), an increase of 8.4% over 2020 giving.

2.

Total Income was received at 99% of budget.

3.

Creative had a net over budget spend of $49,000. A Night Before Christmas cancellation due to Covid accounts for $47,000 of this variance.

4.

Corporation had a net over budget spend of $19,000. Extra repairs & maintenance accounted for $12,000 of this over budget. Some of
these additional costs included installing acoustic wall coverings in the Kid’s Church, upgrading lighting & fire systems to comply with
building code and installing extra storage in auditorium cupboard.					

5.

Cause was under budget by $30,000. The 24/7 net position accounted for $25,000 of this variance. For 24/7, along with receiving a special
gift of $10,000 for future use, we had provisioned to introduce a 3rd Youth Worker which didn’t take place.			

6.

Care expenditure was over budget by $15,000. We spent net $19,000 in our Place of Hope Counselling Service as this ministry has
continued to establish. The balance of Care expenditure was under budget by $4,000.			

7.

Staffing costs had a net over budget spend of $33,000 (2%).  Supporting our Youth ministry transitioning through staff changes and health
issues accounted for the majority of this variance.						

8.

Total expenditure was 4% above the budget.						

9.

BBC’s audited 2021 Financial Statements will be available on the Charities Services website from May 2022.
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FINANCIAL POSITION

YEAR ENDING 31 OCTOBER 2021
Note

2021 Actual

2020 Actual

		
“Unaudited”
“Audited”
Current Assets				
Bank Accounts

1

$574,731

$1,181,084

Other Current Assets & Accruals

2

$53,860

$79,463

$628,591

$1,260,547

		

				
Fixed Assets				
Land, Buildings, & Equipment (at cost less depn)

3

$6,348,576

$4,579,001

				
Total Assets		

$6,977,167 (A)

$5,839,548

				
Less:				
Current Liabilities				
Accruals & Provisions

4

$434,971

$329,251

				
Total Current Liabilities		

$434,971 (B)

$329,251

				
Non-Current Liabilities				
Christian Savings Loans		

$706,475

$-

				
		
$706,475 (C)
$				
= Net Assets (A) - (B) - (C)		

$5,835,721

$5,510,297

				
Represented by:				
Tagged Funds

5

General Accumulated Funds		

$288,849

$820,551

$5,546,872

$4,689,746

				
Total Accumulated Funds (Equity)		

$5,835,721

$5,510,297

				
Notes:				
1.

Building Project funds are $90,014 and General Funds are $484,717.				

2.

Main item in accounts receivable is a GST refund due of $47,000 for building renovations.				

3.

Main assets purchased during the year included our building renovation ($1,843M), Phase Flooring ($15K), Sound Desk ($71K).		
along with AV/Tech gear, Computer equipment, Kitchen utensils, and Camera equipment.				

4.

Includes grants waiting to be used ($22K) and provison for staff holiday pay, payroll due, PAYE, sundry creditors 			
accounts payable ($220K, which includes a progress payment for our renovation & other building project suppliers).		

5.

These are funds held for specific purposes, including the Maintenance Reserve Fund, and are committed to pay out in the future.
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ELECTION
PROFILES
ADAM YATES
Christian History
This is my 40th year as a Christian. I have been attending
Bethlehem Baptist since 1996. I love being involved in church life
and always looking for ways to be of service. I have been an Elder
at BBC since 2001 and was previously on the Church Board as a
Deacon. I also run a Life Group at our home in Bethlehem.

Bethlehem Baptist Involvement
Being an Elder of BBC is a privilege for which I give thanks to
God. I take great delight in the way in which God has entrusted
us with the number of people coming for fellowship, teaching and
living out their calling in a community of faith. I, alongside the
other Elders, recognize that with this blessing is an enormous
responsibility to be found continually worthy of being His servant
and steward.

Family
My wife, Liz, and I have 3 adult girls, Vanessa, Olivia and Samantha
who all live away from Tauranga, but have been part of BBC during
their childhoods.

Employment
I am a Chartered Accountant by training and run Karaka Pines
Villages, developing retirement villages throughout NZ.
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SUSAN WRIGHT

TIM COLLINS

Christian History

Christian history

I’m so grateful for the consistent prayer of faithful friends, who
introduced me to Jesus as an 18 year old. I have walked with Jesus
as my Saviour, friend, guide, teacher and Lord of my life ever since.
I was baptised while at Teachers’ College in Auckland at Mount
Albert Baptist Church in 1998. Since then, I have found myself
serving in many different ministry areas over the years, such as
Worship teams, Youth groups, Life groups, and Children’s Ministry.
In 2020, I began part-time study towards a Post-Graduate Diploma
in Applied Theology with Carey Baptist College.

I have been a Christian for over 30 years after attending
Discovering Christianity classes at St Helens Bishopsgate in
London back in 1987. I needed to see for myself that Christianity
stacked up intellectually and those classes, together with reading
Mere Christianity by CS Lewis. was a game changer for me.

Bethlehem Baptist Involvement
My family began attending BBC after we moved to Tauranga in
2015. I quickly became involved in Children’s Ministry, and soon
after was employed on staff at BBC. I started as the Primary
Ministry Administrator and assistant, and then moved into
the Preschool Ministry Coordinator role. During this time, I also
served as BBC’s Events Director for just over one year; along with
a wonderful team of volunteers, we prepped events such as the
Time Out women’s event, the Global Leadership Summit and the
Family Christmas Markets. My husband and I also run a life group
in our home, and have developed many special friendships over
our time at BBC.

Family
Gary and I have been married for 22 years, and we have 3 wonderful
daughters. Ava is going into Year 8 at Otumoetai Intermediate,
Cassidy is heading into Year 6 and Billie is going into Year 5 at
Bethlehem Primary. I was born and raised in Tauranga, and while
I have spent time living in Auckland and Edinburgh, I feel very
blessed to be living back at home with my extended family close
by.

Employment
I am a Primary School teacher, and I love teaching! I have been very
privileged to take time, while my children were young, to work
part-time in a variety of roles such as; maths tutoring, working at
BBC and part-time teaching whilst also serving my community
in voluntary roles such as; running playgroups and mainly music
groups, serving as the Chairperson on the Bethlehem Community
Pre-School management committee, as well as currently being
on the Bethlehem Primary School’s Board of Trustees. In 2022, I
will have the honour of teaching full-time at Brookfield Primary
School.

My wife Bronwyn and I were then mentored in our early years of
marriage by a couple from The Navigators who showed us day by
day what it looked like to live a victorious Christian life. We started
attending Auckland Bible Church (ABC) and I was on Eldership for
twenty years. In 2008 I became the Senior Pastor at ABC until 2019
when we moved to Tauranga to take up a new role.

Bethlehem Baptist Involvement
We have been at BBC for coming up 3 years since our move south.
We attend a home group and I have preached a few times; plus
mentor some young people. I believe we are called to serve as
Christians; and it would seem to me that serving on Eldership plus
preaching and mentoring is a good avenue to work out that call.

Family
Bronwyn and I have been married 28 years and have 3 adult
children. Beth and Hannah live in Tauranga and Matthew is
studying commerce at Victoria University in Wellington.

Employment
I am employed at the Christian Education Trust (Bethlehem
College; Bethlehem Tertiary Institute; Bethlehem Early Learning
Centres) as the General Manager. I have been very fortunate
to have been able to study over the years and am a qualified
Chartered Accountant also with an MBA. When I became the
Pastor at ABC, I also completed a Masters in Theology at Laidlaw/
Carey Baptist in Auckland; and a Doctorate at Fuller Seminary in
California. Without belittling study which is such a privilege and
is very valuable, I would add the most profound thing I have ever
read is “Jesus loves me this I know – for the Bible tells me so!”
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elders report
Your Eldership Team for the year has been Lynaire Goold,
David Andrew, Nik Gregg and myself (Adam Yates). I was
appointed as the chair this year and got to put myself up for
re-election again.
We have been together as a team for a number of
years and celebrate the unity we feel together. With
sadness, we accept the resignation of David Andrew.
We have all benefitted from his leadership and input into
the church during his time as an Elder.
While our continued unity reflects the healthy state of the
church leadership, we have always been keen to expand
the Eldership team. We feel it is essential to have a wider
Eldership team to represent the congregation’s needs
better.
This is why we have nominated Susan Wright and Tim
Collins for election to join us. This report includes their
profiles, and we fully endorse their calibre as leaders
within the church and the Christian community. We have
been working with Susan and Tim on a “get to know you
better” basis for a few months and are very confident that
they will serve you and BBC very well in this role.
Once more, we have had a challenging year with the
reintroduction of lockdowns and restrictions on meetings
since August. We fear that we will have grown so used
to being online for our services over such a long time that
church might become another media event rather than
an opportunity for the community of saints to gather as a
body in worship of our Lord. Therefore, we encourage you
to be in prayer for the church that, during this time of semiisolation, we are still growing in strength of faith, worship,
and service, having learned how to support one another
without weekly meetings.
Of course, one of the very best ways for this to happen is
for everyone to be involved in a life group, from which we
can all benefit from encouragement and fellowship, and
we encourage you to participate in this area of ministry.
We also value your prayers as we head into this
next phase of Covid in our community. We know
that the congregation will be tested to maintain its
unity and love when the new traffic light system
tries to isolate some people within the community.
Our prayer is that BBC will stand out as a beacon of hope and
love. We need to do this because Jesus told us that people
will know that we are his disciples, not by our vaccination

status but by our love for one another. Craig spoke a few
weeks ago on Colossians 3:12, where we are exhorted by
the Apostle Paul to “bear with one another”, having been
clothed in “Compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness
and patience.” And our prayer is that these virtues will be
the hallmark of our conversation and relationships.
Despite all this happening, the church has continued to
serve the congregation. The staff have enjoyed being in
the new office/café wing of the building, and now we await
the completion and opening of the chapel.
It has been a blessing for the staff to know how much they
are valued by having a pleasant environment in which to
work. We have noticed a growth in teamwork now that
they can be in the same place, sharing the excitement of
the task of serving.
During the year, Kyle Fleischman left us. We owe him a great
debt of gratitude as he led the staff through the building
period and with a greater focus on the organisation and
delivery of each person’s role. The benefit of his leadership,
innovation and work will be evident for years to come.
By the time this report goes to print, Daniel Palmer
will have joined us as the new Executive Pastor.
Daniel comes to us from Auckland, where he has
been the National Administrator of the Baptist Union
and latterly Executive Pastor of Gracecity Church.
We will introduce him to you over the coming months and
look forward to his ministry amongst us.
We also wish to thank the executive team, staff and
volunteers who have worked so hard during this
challenging season. We continue to thank God for the team
who have been called to serve amongst us.
We don’t know what the year ahead will bring, with
potential disturbances from the outside and restrictions
on our ability to meet still a strong possibility. We
encourage everyone to join us as we explore how to be
a united body of believers, showing the outside world
that Jesus continues to be the hope of the world and that
through Him ‘New Hope is Born.”
God bless,

Adam Yates
On behalf of the Elders
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senior pastor report
I don’t need to begin this report by describing what an
unusual and challenging year it’s been because we’ve all
shared this experience. Because of Covid lockdowns, we’ve
had a start-stop-start rhythm to the year. Meaning that
we’ve had many different experiences through the year,
which I’d like to reflect upon.
Firstly I’d like to thank all our people who serve in some
capacity throughout the life of Bethlehem Baptist Church.
Each of you has been affected and somewhat frustrated
by the impacts of lockdowns and limits. I applaud your
flexibility and commitment to your goals throughout these
times. Despite these frustrations, the Kingdom of God is
being advanced through your prayerful efforts.
I also want to thank the staff and eldership for their
enthusiasm and wisdom to navigate through new limits
to help us maximise our sometimes limited options. I
especially want to highlight the technical and creative
teams without whom we’d have been unable to produce
the online quality that sustained us through lockdown
times. Also, our children’s ministry team have been putting
up an online ministry for children who can’t be with us on
Sunday. Overall I’ve been proud of our collective ministry
in these trying times.
I want to thank our exec pastor Kyle Fleischmann for his
care and commitment during the three years of his service
at BBC. Kyle and his family are heading back to the USA
after Christmas. Kyle brought significant skills to bless
BBC in this season. His management of our staff team.
The administration skill he introduced; the supervision of
our building works. They were all done with the highest
integrity. We pray that God will land you all well into
Nashville in the months ahead.
What’s been remarkable is the evidence of God’s sovereignty
through this year. We’ve seen people coming to faith
through truly miraculous circumstances. God has touched
and healed people against all medical expectations. Before
the August lockdown, our Sunday church ministry was
reaching more people than we’ve ever experienced. Be that
on Sunday, on social media and now Shine TV.
We’ve also had the excitement (and frustrations) of
the building project throughout this year. Our new
administration area and Cafe extensions have made a
world of difference to our staff culture and teamwork. The
extra cafe space has been a real win for everyone. The
chapel will be completed by Christmas.

Once again, because of Covid, we had to cancel A Night
Before Christmas. In the week that we cancelled, we had
just reached our financial targets to see this event succeed.
So it’s disappointing to cancel. Thanks to all of you who
got in behind this event. But we’ll be seeking fresh ways to
bring Christmas to Tauranga. Furthermore, we’re working
towards restarting “The Easter Journey”. Having been
mothballed for a few years, we’re looking forward to the
gospel momentum that EJ provides.
Our missionary community has had the frustration of
being withdrawn from the frontlines where they serve
overseas. Yet this has been a time for them to refresh and
refocus for the seasons that will come in the future.
Our church continues to reach and serve people of all
ages and backgrounds. From our children, youth, young
adults, and young families to seniors, we see God at work
amongst us all. We know that we’re a blessed people. Yet
this comes with a responsibility as Jesus said, “To whom
much is given much is required” Luke 12:48. I’m grateful
that behind the scenes, our BBC staff have been able to help
and assist another 16 churches with mentoring, resources
and care. It’s a privilege to serve.
Throughout this year, we’ve been very humbled by the
financial support that God has provided through his people.
We achieved 99% of the budget set for this year. Which in
such an unstable year has been truly remarkable. In the
year ahead, we’ll be moving forward very cautiously. We
have a mortgage to pay for the building works done this
year. Plus meeting the general increase of costs will see us
needing to increase our operating budget.
The year ahead is filled with many unknowns. Which
means we’ll be walking by faith in new ways. But as God’s
people we’re familiar with this pattern of life. With many
Covid related things in place that can divide us. We need
to be vigilant about keeping the unity of Christ amongst
us. Nothing on earth should separate us from God’s love
or separate us from each other. Time and time again we
saw how Jesus described and demonstrated the Kingdom
of God by providing a third way for us to follow, believe and
become. I’m committed to finding Jesus third way with
you and for you in the year ahead.
It’s a pleasure to serve you all.

Craig Vernall
Senior Pastor
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MINUTES

HALF YEAR MEETING – 13 JUNE 2021
Chairman:

Dave Andrew

Minutes: Fay Edgecombe
Opening: Dave Andrew welcomed everyone to the meeting
especially to those who had not been to a business meeting before.
He went on to explain there are certain things that need to be done
every year to fulfil legal and constitutional obligations.
Opening Prayer: Dave Andrew
Quorum Count Affirmation: Bernice Grant affirmed that the
quorum of members had been reached.
Approval of Minutes:
Moved Dave Andrew, seconded Adam Yates THAT the Minutes of
the Annual General Meeting held 6 December 2020 are a true and
correct record.						
Carried 				

Financial Report: Bernice Grant
Bernice thanked everyone for the finances that are released to
BBC and gave her report using slides on the screen to illustrate the
figures presented.
Income to 30th April 2021
$1,000,528 General Income is 6.5% ahead of last year and 97% of the
budgeted figure. Very grateful for the resource. 98% is given online.
No cheques will be processed after 25th June 2021.
$ 5,177 Other Income. Hireage has been down due to the building
programme. Community groups are coming back again now.
Expenses to 30th April 2021
Total Expenses were $978,705 with a $27,000 surplus for the
period.

Senior Pastor Report: Craig Vernall.

Bernice went through the various departmental amounts explaining
why a figure was above or below Budget. In total, expenses are 1%
above budget.

Covid was still affecting BBC at the beginning of 2021. Coupled
with that there were a lot of long weekends which affect numbers
attending.

Thanks to the staff and volunteers for honouring the budget and
the giving.

With the completion of Stage 1 of the Building Project it is great to
see the new spaces working well and the new chapel progressing
well.
BBC was surprised to receive an approach from Shine TV asking
to use the sermon content on a weekly basis.
Staffing has been consistent over many months but has seen or
will be seeing some changes in the coming weeks. Susan Wright
has relinquished the Pre-school role, Debbie Cunningham will be
leaving the Missions role, Dan Marshall has stepped down from
the Senior Youth Pastor role, feeling it was not the best fit for him.
Kyle Fleischmann will be stepping down as Executive Pastor in
August. He will still be involved with BBC and would be happy to
project manage future Building Projects. Craig noted that the staff
team were very thankful to Kyle for the way he had helped the
team grow. Kyle’s position will be advertised and a person best
suited for the role is needed.
Numbers have increased in recent weeks and while it is a
blessing to be entrusted with people it does present challenges.
The carpark, the building, services. Questions are ahead on how
we best accommodate this. Craig also explained the new hallway
from the foyer that would take the volume of people needed to
go the children’s area in the West Wing without having to go
through the café. There is a need to be trustworthy with the space
for children. Need a structure that supports this. Growth needs
handling well. Please pray about this
Questions: There were no questions

A graph of where the money has been spent was shown. There
was a $27,000 surplus for the period.
Other Highlights
Plant and Equipment: The sound desk has had to be replaced at a
cost of $65,000. The total amount spent on plant is $69,628.
Tallulah Two: Thank you for the donations of clothes. 100% after
costs leaves $22,246 is given to Missions.
This year two 24/7 Youthwork Trust workers are being supported.
Brain Kirby at Otumoetai Intermediate and Sophie Pahl at
Bethlehem College.
Designated Giving for Specific Purposes (excl Building project):
$139,418.
Kai Manga $22,000, plus $10,000 from Ministry of Social
Development.
Easter Camp and ECamp $32,000.
Ruel $23,000 plus $8000 for village water project.
Cowies $19,000
Building Project $296,219 Received, Costs $1,213,108 in last 6
months.
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Balance Sheet:

Future Project Funding

Start of year actual		 Year to Date Actual

$ 15,913		

Cash on Hand

$1,181,084		
Bank Accounts
$ 568,727
		incl Term Deposits			

$ 800,000		

Christian Savings Loan 2

$ 152,874		

Outstanding pledges to 2023

$

Gift from supplier

$ 79, 464

Current Assets

$ 154,331

$4,579,001

Fixed Assets

$6,582,825

$5,839,549			$6,582,825
$ (329,251)
Less Current
		Liabilities

$ 561,492

$

$ 150,000

0

Less Term Loan

$5,510,298
Net Assets/
$5,871,333
		Accumulated Funds
Bernice thanked everyone again for their generous giving.
Question: Is Place of Hope Counselling run as a Trust? At this point
it is legally a ministry of BBC.
Building Project to 31st May 2021 Slides were shown with the
following information.
Original Construction Budget
$1,281,576

Stage 1: Café and Administration areas.

$182,562		Stage 1A: Foyer, mezzanine, remainder of Café
incl walkway to West Wing.
$636,463		

Stage 3: Chapel

$195,376		

Consents & Fitout

$2,295,977
Building Project Variations: A total spend of $372,285 has been
necessary due to upgrade requirements of AC system, support
steelwork in the café, additions to join old and new building,
changes to open plan office desk and reception, AV and security
system and café fittings, furniture, A/V equipment, blinds etc.

8,741		

$ 977,528
Questions: Will there be more fundraising so there would be less
loan required? Yes, this will be looked at.
Do these figures cover Stage 2?
No, these figures do not cover Stage 2.
Explanation of the overruns. The figures were originally done by
a Quantity Surveyor before construction started but as time has
gone on different areas have come to light which have needed to
be dealt with. E.g. AC, security system, moving of electrical panel
from old events storage cupboard.
Kyle Fleischmann has done a fantastic job but could not bring it
in on price.
$1M spent now will save $1.5M in 4-5 years.
Dave Andrew commented that the Elders had complete confidence
in the management of the project. It had been managed well by
Kyle Fleischmann and Craig Vernall. However, like all renovation’s,
issues are discovered along the way that need to be resolved.
Thank you for an incredible job.
The Annual Audit has been completed. It is complex for Not-forProfit organisations. The Auditor gave Bernice Grant a big pat on
the back for her work. Thank you, Bernice.
Craig Vernall gave a few closing thoughts: The legacy is being
built through a faith journey with wallets(giving). What is being
done now will allow the ministries to flourish and to collectively
have financial and spiritual grunt. The ability is here to achieve.
The faith journey is resonating.
Thank you to everyone from the Elders and staff.
Closing Prayer: Craig Vernall closed meeting in prayer at 2.05pm.

Total spend to 31st May 2021 to $2,668,262
$1,755,000 paid for by gifting which includes $150,000 TECT grant
and $300,000 loan.
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contact us
P | 07 576 2344
E | bbc@bethlehem.org.nz
A | 90 Bethlehem Rd, Bethlehem, Tauranga

bethlehem.org.nz

Follow us on bethbapchurch

